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Black Student Union
Formed At Eastern

Black identity , black unity and
Committees are being formed to
black pride are the goals in cap- coordinate with va rious churches
sule form fo r Eastern's first in the black neighborhoods and
Black Student Union , says Al explain the BSU's objectives to
Simms, president of the group. them. Cooperation with the minThe charter of the Black Stu- isters and the churches is vital
dent Union will be presented to to the task, Simms said.
the AS Council tomorrow night
The BSU expects to bring
for ratification. Once approved speaker s on campus to discuss
by Council members, the Black the meaning and significance of
Student Union will become a re- the black pride a nd black unity
cognized organization on campus, movement in the nat ion today,
said Gary Rentel, AS executive Simms said .
vice president.
A four or five day progra n
Simms and his BSU vice presiwith
talks and pa nel discussions
dent, James Bell, have been organizing the BS U since the start on the black man's role m Amerof the quarter. The BSU has ap- ica is a lso envisioned by the
proximately 20 members so far , BSU.
"Another goal of the BSU is
according to Bell.
to
includ.e more black literature
" The BSU will work in black
MARCHING BAND LEADER James Albert loined in the festivities after Eastern had dumped Whit- neighborhoods of Spokane to cre- in the history couses now in the
worth, 28-2, Saturday. Besides telling every band member to turn their hats around, he grabbed a trom- ate and define black identity to curriculum; and to start a Black
bone H the band marched back to the music building. Disgruntled owner of the trombone is on the
History course on campus," Bell
the residents, " Simms said.
right. (Photo by Joe Oakley).
·
said.
"Some blacks are ashamed of
' 'Too often, the image of the
their skin and are unaware of
black
man in world history is
their Afro-American heritage. We
distorted
a nd is often entirely
want them to be proud of being
black. We want especially to en- overlooked," Bell cited. " F or excourage young blacks to stay in ample, Cleopatra is portrayed as
By STEVE BLEWETT
as an American, of the immoral- were largely in favor of the par- school and
attend
college," white in films . and books when
Associate Editor
she was actually black.' '·
ity of the great powers.''
tition of the Middle East at the Simms said.
Starting with humorous anec''The middle east has been a time of its original inception, (of
A seminar on Black History is
tentatively scheduled for spring
dotes about Gamel Abdul Nasser pawn of the U.S. and Russia in 1,250,00 square miles of the old
quarter , Bell ,said.
and David Ben-Gurion, author and the cold war" , the author said. Ottoman Empire, four per cent to
" The BSU will also sponsor
Middle East expert Robert St. "The U.S. sells, or gives, arms the Jews) , but the actions of the
r
John ended an excused con yes- to underdeveloped nations and British alienated the two fact.ors .
fund-raising dances and fashion
St. John said there will be
shows on campus,' Bell continuterday with a vehelhenf · aftaclf encourages them to fight one
neither peace nor · war in the
ed . The money would be used
on United States foreign policy. another."
Holding a jagged fragment of
for schola rships and speakers, he
St. John laid most of the blame Middle East as long as the Rus"The Student Movement:
said.
a Jordanian tank destroyed in for the situation in the Middle sians are concerned with their
From Reform to Revolution?'' · The BSU eventually hopes to
the Six-Day War, a tank supplied East today on the British, saying, satellite countries in Europe .
is the title of a talk by
hold a statewide convention with
to Jordan by the U.S., St. John " They (the British) were scoun- "Russians will not want an all
Stephanie Coontz to be deother
Black Student Unions of
said; ! 'I like to hold this frag- drels ; they pitted Arabs against out shooting war in the Middle
livered 11:40 a.m. tomorrow
cities
and
colleges in Washington.
ment in my hand and squeeze Jews for thirty years to gain their East, " he said.
in the Bali Lounge.
"The Unions would compare their
it almost to the point that it own ends.' '
The arming of the Arabs and
Miss Coontz was a defenlist of policies and discuss the
cuts the flesh to remind myself,
Accord!ng to St. John the Arabs Jews by the United States had
dant in the Free Speech
possibility of working together as
the effect, said St. John of forcMovement Trial two-and -a
a state-wide group," Simms said.
ing Nassar to accept help from
half years ago in Berkeley,
Black students from Spokane
the Russians, and endangering
Calif. She . was on the exCommunity College, Fort Wright
the future of the Middle East.
ecutive board of the Free
College
and Gonzaga University
"As long as Nassar was concern- ·
Speech Movement at the Uniwill
be
permitted to join Eased only with Egypt," St. John
versity of California there and
tern's BSU as special members
said, " he had the potential to
was chairman of the Women
since
their schools haven't organbecome one of the greatest men
for Peace at the school.
own BSU, Simms said .
ized
their
of the 20th century.''
An expeditionary force com- in Washington, Stimson said, has
prising appr<1ximately 270 stu- been the mass mailing of postdents from Pearce and Dressler cards by students to their parHalls will board buses tonight ents.
Larry Nelson, who is in charge
and head into Spokane to doorof
the mass mailing, said all
bell pre-chosen precincts for Referendum 19 and Senate Joint dorm residents have been given
postcards to address to their parResolution 17.
ents.
These were then collected
The group will be complimented by volunteers from the four and mailed by members of his ·
fraternities on campus. The IK's committee.
Since the latter part of Septemand Spurs were out earlier this
week also doorbelling ·in Spokane. beri, student body officers, camThe R-TV department will be paign-committee members and
out the night before the election some of the fa culty have been
speaking to P ar ent-Teacher Ascampaigning ..
Bill Stimson: campzrign chair- socia tions a na other g'toups in the
man, said the doorbelling is just Spoka ne a rea about the two proone of several projects to be posals, Stimson said.
Handling the doorbelling phase
carried out ~Y .E astern students
as the campaign enters its final of the students' campaign has
been Steve Hyde. His committee.
week .
selected
precincts to be doorbellStimson said girls from Dryden
ed
by
checking
fo r the areas in
and Louise Anderson will handout literature supporting the two the 1964 general election which
higher education issues in shop- had the highest residentia l block
ping centers and on downtown voting ratios.
The 19-17 expeditionary force
street corners in Spokane. Also,
will
be transported to these preanother group dubbed the "scotch
cincts
by buses rented for the octape girls" will circula te campus
window stickers in the parking casion," said Stimson. These buslots supporting Ref. 19 and S.J .R. es were rented partly through
17 and scotch tape to tack them funds donated by the facuity and
the alumni association.
to car windows.
Other fund s for the student STRAIGHT ARROW ATHLETIC CLUB and the Moc:asin Club took the early lead in noise competition·
Yet another activity which has
campaign
were raised through the between campus organizations last Saturday with an enthus iastic display at the Wh itworth game. A
been used to a~ ake adults to
the necessity of Ref. 19 and sponsoring of a dance on campus trophy will be awarded for the group that produces the most consistant performance for the year after
the conclusion of basketball season.
S.J. R. 17 to higher education last Saturday night.
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Free Speech
Prop~a,ent Due
Here Tomorrow
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Case Of Over-Reaction
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tage paid et Cheney, Washington, and at additional malllng office,. All editorials printed in The Easterner
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Ref. 19 and SJR 17 lmporta11t

Arhong the many measures facing Washington voters next Tuesday qre two isues which, if passed,
will id greatly in Eastern's future
deve opment and expansion.
D bbed Referendum 19 and
Sena e · Joint Resolution . 17, the
two easures need a simple majority! of the vote to become law.
Referendum 19 is a $63-billion
bondtissue which would provide
fund for construction of five
need d buildings here on campus. New facilities that would be
constructed if the issue passes are:
a heblth and physical education
buildtng, a radio-television building, a drama building, an art complex and phase two of Patterson
Hall.
1

buildings and actual construction.
No longer would Eastern students wait 18 months and longer
for new buildings.

No longer would inflation so
drastically affect construction costs
and result in price whittling.
SJR 17 is an enabling provision
authorizing the Legislature to establish a State Building Authority
which would be empowered to
provide public facilities for departments and agencies of state
government. The issue was passed
with a 42-2 favorable vote in the
Senate and a 92-3 vote in the
House.

There is no organized opposition to either measures and both
have been endorsed by Gov. Dan
Need for Referendum 19 is ob- Evans and his Democratic gubernatorial rival, John O'Connell.
vious.

However, the second issue,
SJR 17, is designed with longerrange implications and its importance1is nqt quite as apparent. If
passep, the issue would significantlX shorten the time between
legislative approval of new state

Where there is understanding,
there is support. Students should
make it a point to understand the
measures and then, even though
only five days remain before the
.election, support them.
The laying of bricks here on
campus depends on both issues.

.AN EDITOR'S VIEW

On Leadership Retreats

-

ning and will wrap up Sunday afternoon.
The one unfortunate aspect about the
retreat is that only a select few are
allowed to go ... cost and room prohibit larger student participation.
Obviously, there is no concrete way
of measuring the significance of productivity of the retreat. Alumni of the
event say it is both educational and personally gratifying.
If nothing else, the retreat offers students the opportunity to meet, discuss,
eat and plan for three continuous days
in an informal atmosphere. Other similar events closer to campus and in
Sch~duled events include Sensitivity which more students can participate are
Traini ~g, workshops and discussion ses- needed .to help bleed the apathetic aura·
sions. I Activities will start Friday eve- from Savageland.

This week end the chipmunks and
pine trees at Priest Lake in north Idaho
will ~e greeted by an entourage of
Easterr students who will gather to discuss c,empus problems and pol ides.
Called "Leadership Retreat," the annual weekend event is designed to help
stude~t government leaders sample
student opinion and formulate plans
for the upcoming year.
Co-organizers of this year's retreat
are Art Budke and Dave Iverson. Both
have spent a considerable amount of
· time laying groundwork for the threeday event in which 80 students will participate.

I

CheckpOtn·t John

'

innocuous checking procedure now being used.
Earl James Lasworth, director of library services, explanation of the
checkout procedure is illuminating.
Lansworth says the major concern is
not theft of library materials, but the
inadvertant loss or misplacement of
books and materials. The check-out procedure is an aid to enable the staff to
keep an accurate check on where the
material is.
The check-out procedures at Eastern
are much less stringent than at other
state institutions, especially in view of
the fact that all of the Library material
is available to the patron. And the patrons are not only Eastern students. Any
Washington state citizen can, upon ap.
plication, obtain permission to use the
facilities of the Library..
So, kiddies, if you really feel that
you are being humiliated by the checkout procedure at Kennedy, you run
home and tell your momma. Maybe
she will give you a lolli-pop and hold
All of the above, is, of course ridic- your hand to make you feel better.
ulous. But no more ridiculous than the That's about the amount of maturity
object~ons voiced in opposition to the you are demonstrating. (SB)

Rec~nt surveys of students concerning tije check-out procedures at Kennedy Library showed 51 per cent objectin to the policy. Some individuals
said t ey felt like a criminal, and others
went s far as to say it "bugged" them.
If t is is a representative poll, and
over alf of the students on this campus
ave such paranoid tendencies,
then testrktions should be toughened.
Let's i et up a machine gun post and
have everyone leaving the · building
strip own to make sure they haven't
hidde anything in their clothing.
We can set up stations for men and
worn n to be screened through, and objector can be spirited away to the
dank t corner of the basement to be
tortur d and beaten. To dissuade potential t iefs we can pass a campus law
that akes book theft a s;apital crime
punis able by being chained to the
lamp osts in front of the library; fair
game to cruel boys, inquisitive dogs
and s distic professors.

....

Reflections From 1960

,,

Republican column on voting machines to misreading ballots cast
for Republicans and double counting those for Democrats.
"Typical was the result in precinct 27, Angelina County, where
86 individuals cast ballots and the
officially reported voted vote was
148 for Kennedy-Johnson and 24
for Nixon-Lodge. That remarkable
tally and thousands of others
somewhat like it were approved
without apparent question by the
Democratic campaign ·managers
siting as the state's election Board
of Canvassers."

By WILL.IAM R. MORLIN
Editor

Republicans, rem e m be r i n g
Richard Nixon's close loss in 1960,
say they will watch polling precincts closer this year, especially in
Texas and Illinois. Reflections from
the 1960 Presidential campaign
are outlined in a recent book written by former New York Herald
Tribune wrher Earl Mazo.
In his book, Mazo says:
"Mayor Daley's powerful Democratic machine (in Chicago) ... employ(ed) virtually every time-proven big-city trick, from voting
tombstones and floaters to spoilMazo's words and statements
ing Republican ballot~ and tally- should be taken seriously because
ing the "votes" of those who once after the 1960 eledion he made a
had lived on streets evacuated for special study of alleged eledion
super highways."
frauds.
John Kennedy beat Nixon in
Mazo talked with Nixon about
Illinois by only 8,858 votes out of the alleged frauds after the eleca total of almost five million.
tion. He wr&
tes:
Continuing, Mazo writes:
· "At one point Nixon said, calm"The Texas story differed only ly as though talking to himself:
in terms of reference ... the elec- 'Our country can't afford the agtion shenanigans range from bal- ony of a constitutional crisis-and
lot-box stuffing and jamming the I damn will not be party to creating one just to become president
or anything else.' "
·
NixCDn has campaigned hard this
year in both Texas and Jllinois. ·He
EDITOR --------------------, WIiiiam R. Morlln
obviously took Mazo's words qtJite
ASSOCIATE EDITOR -------- Steve Blewett
seriously.
.
NEWS EDITOR ----·--·-· Jerry J. Shackett•
COPY EDITOR --·------------- lob Cubba9e
Hopefully this year won't be a
SPORTS EDITOR ....... --·- WIiiiam Cartel'.
repeat of 1960 in terms of polling
HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER --·--- Joe Oakley
practices. And then there won't
ASS'T PHOTOGRAPHER --···· John Brady
CIRCULATION MGR. -----·-·· Steve Lewi,
have to be another Mazo eight
BUSINESS MGR. ---------------- Jim Fulleton
years from now to write a reflecPROOFRIADIR ----·------------- Kim MIiiett
tions notebook about alleged
ADVISOR ---------·--·--------- Richard Hoover
frauds.
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Letters to the Editor

I

vast improvement over those dark
anarchy-filled Republican days.
More prudent progressives. howEditor:
In regard~ to Bill Carter's letter ever. regard their beliefs as havpublished in the last issue of ing their beg~nnings ·with that inthe EastJrner, Carter stated that famous Senator McCarthy . One of
he spq~e not as a .member of his most fantastically progressive
Theta iChi Upsilon, nor as a sup- policies would undoubtedly have
porter, of Marci Honda. but as the to be his advocacy of the CaliHometoming Committee Publicity fornia grape strike: Who do those
Chairman. I seriously doubt that farmers think they are. owning
their own farms? Doesn't every· Carter: has been able to make a
distinction between any of these body know that migrant workers
positions when making a decision run America? JusJ ask John Steinin any capacity. especially when bach (sic)
FUTUR~: Hut enough of the
he irresponsibly attacked Jerry
Progressives think of the futpast.
Anderson. 0.C.C. representative.
It would be disastrous to
ure.
in his letter.
Mr. Carter obviously supported fall into old fashioned conservthe position of A. V.P. Rick Allen. ative policies of the pay. The
his fraternity brother. when Theta U.S. must keep up with those
Chi Upsilon blatently usurped the outstand.ing countries which have
rights of the O.C.C. by nominat- progressed with liberalism. such
ing in the name of the largest as England and France. To fall
campus group. a g.irl who did not into backward policies such as
have the support of, nor the leg- those carried out by countries
itimate backing of the Off Cam- like Japan. Australia. and South
pus Commuters. This is not to Africa would truly be suicidal.
criticize Miss Honda, or Miss Tur: The U.S. must also stress efficner. two fine co-eds. of which iency to keep ahead of the Sovany sponsoring group could ·have iet Union. Senator Kennedy has
a good idea here. Take 100 per
been proud.
It is becoming apparent. most cent of all incomes above $50,000
apparent. that Carter and A. V;P. and give it to the poor to spend.
Rick Allen does not know the That's good 'ole justice at work.
difference between fraternity loy- Equality will keep those Russians
alties and official responsibilities. off our backs.
PRESENT: Last but not least
When the most active member.
the senior member. of council we offer you the present. And
falls under such biased abuse it what could be more pressing to
is time for the constituents of talk about than the election. Two
Anderson. and his fellow council of the three candidates running
member, to demand that the true have been ruled out by you two
reasons for such be investigated. disciples of democracy: George
I suggest that a definite conflict Wallace because · he does not
of interestes exists in the office have a license to fly helicop,ters.
of the Activities Vice President. and Richard Nixon because he
and that such also existed in the wants to be the president ( prooffice of the Homecoming Com- gressives advocate altruism not
ambition 1. That leaves only that
mittee Publicity Chairman.
humble humanitarian Hubert
Ken Adams
Humphrey.
Poor Hubert doesn't
o.c.c.
· seem to p~ck it with some progressives. After all. he only advocates a guaranteed fncome
Editor:
above poverty for every American
In the October 23 issue of the and a stop to the Vietnam war.
Easterner there appeared a very IF (or was it without a n if 1.
biased editorial written by you. What could be more progressive?
Although the column is intitled Oh well. cheer up Hubert. Jimmy
"An Editors View". it is impor- still likes you: . . ,at least for
tant for persons against Nixon four years. Better luck next time
to have their say on an equal with Terry. though. He's still turnbasis. A student newspaper should ing down bottles of wine.
We hope you appreciated our
not be used as a sounding-board
gift. Jimmy and Terry. We cerfor an editor's pet views .
You say specifically that Dem- tainly found that giving is more
a
ocrats are not to be trusted . . blessed than receiving. for
Such a sweeping generalization cha nge.
is hardly supported by your argu- Monte McVay
ment. In fact, all that you say , Dale LaBrosse
is composed of unsupported
generalizations. How can you say
that Dick Nixon is a truly honest
man? What proof other than your
spindly, emotion-filled statements Editor:
The students who appeared at
do you offer?
tlle
hearing on non-compulsory
If we are going to have a good,
ROTC
held by the Undergraduconsistant paper for Eastern. then
lets ha ve some good, fair policies a te Affairs Council are to ·be
commended for their presentaconcerning editorials. We hope that
tions.
Statements were made both
in the future you will have
enough maturity to publish less. pro a nd con which showed both
of such spineless propaganda.. depth and clarity of thought.
The students made a fine imThank you for printing this letter.
Lee Spencer pression on me and many others
Gary Perrine at the hearing.
Sincerely.
R. Dean Gaudette. Chairman
Undergraduate Affairs Council
Editor:
Here you are Jimmy and Terry.
Since you both advocate giving,.
we hope you practice what you
Flu shots are now available
preach and let us give you this
at the infirmary for students,
analogy on progressives ; past , prestaff and dependents, says
sent, and future.
Head Nurse Ann Caldwell . .
PAST: The past begins shortly
The cost is fHty cents for
after those backward Eisenhower
students and seventy-five
days. You know , that was before
cents for staff and dependents,
the Bay of Pigs, the Vietnam war,
and wiJJ-. utake only ,. a few
student revolt, black r evolt, midminutes,'' she said. The shot
dle class revolt, white backlash:
series
invorve two shots, one
hippies, . ippies. The Great Socnow and one ~ear the end of
iety, inflation, the Pueblo incithe quarter, unless the redent. a nd of course Mrs. Johncipient has bad a flu shot
son's Keep America Beautiful prolast year.
grams'I These various progressive
policies should of course show a

Demands Probe
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ActMtl" Vic• Pre,id911t

For the first time since its conception,
the Rally Committee Keg Trophy has
more than two competitors. Moccasin
Club and Straight Arrow Athletic Club
tied for first place in competition at the
Whitworth football game Saturday with
Theta Chi Upsilon close behind.
Both- Straight Arrow and Moccasin
Club grabbed 9.5 of twelve possi.ble
points, while Theta Chi Upsilon received nine points. The Spurs brought up
the rear with 7.5, but should be con~
gratulated for taking the time to take
part.
Next competition is at the Central vs.
Eastern game on NovemQer 9. Streeter,
Pearce-thiFd, Louise
Anderson
and
Lambda Chi Alpha begin competing at
this game.

*

*

*

*

Eastern' s next big-name concert is
now officially January 21 , when the
First Edition appear in the fieldhouse:
The group is not exactly the most famous in the world (their only hit w as
" Just Dropped in to See What Condition
My Condition Was In" ), but. from reports from other campuses, they give
a great concert.
. They've appeared on quite a few TV
shows · (most notably The Smothers
Brothers Show), and have received
some excellent ratings .

*

Mad Eledions took their first great
leap backwards at Saturday's dance.
Although advertised as a 'Mad Elections-SJR 17 Referendum 19" mixer,
most of the people present really didn't
care much about hearing campaign
speakers for Snoopy, Alfred E. Neuman and Pat Paulsen.
It's just as well . .. two of the speaker~ didn't show up anyway.

i C'ou\d11·t ac>e Just take o'1etthe ·

~KideHt5 offace or5<Jllfetltlllg?tl

~'
'

Cor.nmendat ion

Jimmy And Jerry

FLU SHOTS

Page 3

Mad Elections take their next great
leap backwards next Monday. That's
when you vote for your presidential favorite-Neuman, Paulsen or Snoopy.
*
*
*
Glenn Yarbrough was a big hit
Thursday in Spokane, but many people
were disappointed at the seating arrangements. After paying nearly $3,000 for seats, campus organizations had
a right to be d isturbed.
Many Eastern people with tickets
were asked to move because someone
at the door had purchased the same
seat number for more money.
Something somewhere iust didn't
work out the way it was supposed to,
but over 700 Easterners enioyed the
show anyway.

By RICK ALLEN

*

THE EASTERNER

,

Yes, but it wouldn 't help. What
Eastern and other state colleges and
universities need if they are going to
continue to grow and improve is passage of Referendum 19 and Senate
Joint Resolution 17. Their failure
wou ld be a serio us b lo\Y to the
schools, not to mention generations.of
college students.
Join the Student Committee of 4 I 000 to pass Ref. 19-SJR 17.

PAID FOR BY LEGISLATIVE ACTION COMMI TIEE, Bill STIMSON, CHAIRMAN .

.

,
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Legislative Action In Last Week
1
'1..,inancing
and construction of

_,.

five new buildings on Eastern's
campus, . and the construction of
25 other buildings at universities,
colleges and institutions throughout the state, hinge on the passage of the 63 million dollar
bond issue, Referendum 19. Nov.
5th.
Financing of the 63 million
dollar cost of the 30 proposed
buildings would be spread over
a 20 year period .
A new classroom building with
an estimated cost of $1 ,500,000
heads the list of structures planned for Eastern. The building
would contain enough classroom
space for 1400 students every
hour.
To take care of the grossly
overcrowded conditions in the
Field House a new $1 ,125,000
Health and Physical Education
Building would be erected.
An Art Building containing an
area for art study, teacher training, art work and exhibit space
would also be provided at an approximate cost of $1,090,000.
A new modern Drama Building i planned to re place the
present makeshift theater. s tudy
and work area that the dram~
department, has had to work under. The building would al o be
used by the neighboring community. The cost is estimated
at $800 ,000.

And to help fill and maintain
the ever increasing need for job
openings in radio and TV a new
Radio Television · Building
is
planned which would meet the
current demand for mote S}!ac~a nd facili ties . The cost would be
approximately $500,000.
Referendum 19, if approved
by the voter , would also provide
15 million dollar to start construction on the fir t phase of
the new Evergreen State College .
This would be the first public
four-year college founded in the
United States in 70 year .
The sorely needed law chool
buildings at the University of
Washington would become rea lity.
Besides the college and universities Referendum 19 would
assist the mentally retarded, blind,
deaf and the emotionally disturbed children by building and
securing better facilities at I.he
different institutions throughout
the state.
The re ha been li t tle oppo ·ition to the Refe re ndum . It was
pa ed by huge ma jorities in both
hou es of legis la ture. and has
been e ndor ed by both guberna toria l candida tes.
If Refe re ndum 19 s hould fail ,
the sta te will fa ce the problem
of increa ·ed e nrollme nt in uniwhich are
ve r itie a nd colleg
not expanding their campu
grounds .

Ref. 19 Crucial To
State Unive·rsities
Sena te Joint R esolution 17.
which will appear on th e Nov. 5
Genera l Elec tion ba llot. pro vides
fo r the futu re construc tion of
buildings and improveme nt · on
state college a nd unive rsity ca mpuses .
This amendment
H passed
would provide for a state building authority with the power to
raise funds and contract for the
construction of buildings approved by the s tate legislature . It
would eliminate the need for state
owned institution s of higher learn-

Dorm Residents
In Spokane
For Campaign
Res idents of P ea rce a nd Dressle r Ha lls will tra vel to Spoka ne
tonig ht to ring doorbe lls in support of Refe rendum 19 and SJR
17, as the res ult of last week s
a lumni associa tion board meeting.
The three buses that will
ca rry the dorm group is part
of a group of eight which will
load those inte rested in working
for the refe rendums at 7 p.m.
In other action the board decided to step up its drive for
alumni financial contributions.
Currently 12 full scholarships are
financed through alumni gifts.
The new drive, scheduled to
begin in January, would continue to support scholarships .
In addition, according to Graha m Johnson , alumni secre tary ,
it would finance proje cts for
which state funds a.re not a vaila ble, such as presenting guest
speakers. conducting resea rc h projects and contributing to the college libra ry .

ing to go before the voters every
two years for money for needed
campu s construction.
'. J .H. . 17 would not only s p ed
up the con ·tru c tion of a lloca ted
building: but would save monc . .
Ur:de r the present ·y: te rn the legisla ture app rov s n w cons t ructi on
a t its session, a nd the n the cons truc ti on mu st wa it 18 mo nth s
for voter upprova l a t the next
s ta t c l cti on.
Du ring thi · l 8 month p riod
infla ti on raises th e cost of a pproved buildings by a t lea st e ight
to te n pe r ce nt. The reso luti on
would do a way with thi s wa itin g
pe ri od a nd save the co ·t of in fla ti on in building ma te ria l .
Fina ncing for buildings e rec ted
und er S.J . R . 17 would be de rived
from issuing bonds a nd pledging
as security the income whic h the
building a uthority would de rive
from leasin g th e structu res to the
institutions.
Insti t utiOflS leasing th e facilities
would pa y the building a uthority
a pro rata renta l fee tha t would
re tire the principal a nd inte rest
on the bonds and a lso the administrative cost of the a uthority. The
pe riod of thi s lea se would not
exceed 75 yea rs a fte r which the
building would be paid for and
become the prope rty of the ins titution.
The state building authority consisting of the governor, lieutenant governor and the state treasurer ,would be limited in its action of issuing bonds by authorization from the state legislature.
Similar programs are now being
used effectively in Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Illinois and New York.
Re ntal pa yme nts unde r such
agreem ents would be included in
the bie nnial ope ra ting budget requests of the leasing colleges.
This portion of the opera ting budget would be a pproved by the
legisla tor through the norma l appropria tion process.

STUD-ENTS SUPPORT
YOUR CONGRESSMAN

REFERENDUM 19, UP FOR approval this coming Tuesday, will have a profound effect on the completion of both Patterson Hall (top photo) and the pro'losed Creative Arts Center (bottom photo). Construction on phase one of Patterson is slated to begin thi ; week, but the monies needed for the building of
phase two are tied up in Ref. 19. Of the five divisio,s of the Creatfve Arts Center only the Art and
Drama buildings have approved funds. The remaini 19 . divisions are also tied up in Ref. 19.

IssueBenefits Special Schools
L
sh
C
1
Mape
ane c 001 at
e ntralia is Washington's home for
hard-core problem girls. A " hardcore problem girl" is probably
15-and-a -ha lf years old. She came
to Maple Lane school because
the police picked her up for
either prostitution, theft, drug addiction or parole violation. Maple
Lane is virtually the girls' last
chance to chart a new course
for their lives.

Referendum 19 will provide
$264,970 for a treatment security
unit at Maple Lane.
Refere ndum 19 will a lso allot
$373,000 for a student residence

hall and a s pecial classroom for
children at the Va ncouver 's
School for the Blind. Cltildren
like 11-year-old Deborah Curry,
a blind deaf-mute , who has never
seen the broad e xpanse of a blue
sky, and has neve r heard he r
own voice, yet alone any sounds.
A field house a nd athletic recreation facilities will be the e ffect
of $150,000 granted to the School

for the Deaf, also at Vancouver,
by the passage of Ref. 19.
The children at this school
(average age: five years) are
taught for the first time in their
lives to rely on all their senses,
not just vision. The door to normal school education is opened
for the first time for them at
the Vancouver school.
Over a .i,ooo people, whose
average chronological age is approximate ly 31 and whose average mental age is be low seven
years, will benefit from the money allotted to their school -- the
Fircrest School for R etarded in
Seattle.
The Rainier School for the Retarded at Buckley are also slated
for the funds by Ref. 19.
The $3,350 ,000 allotment for the
two schools will replace out-dated
buildings ( some struc tures are
left from World War II ) and train
volunteer worker s for the school's
staff.
In addition to those schools

mentioned above , the Spruce Canyon Youth Camp at .Colville will
receive funds for a new gymna~iiim building with a positive
vote for Ref. 19. Honor housing
for 270 inmates will also be
erected at the Washington Corrections Center at Shelton if Referendum 19 is successful on Nov .
5.

Clayton Powell
Here In April
Adam Clayton Powell, forme r United States Congressma n
from Harlem , who was unseated by his colleagues, will
speak on Easte rn' s campus
Feb. 11, according to Mike
Murphy, AS preside nt.
The topic of Powell's speech
has not been determined,
Murphy said. There is a possibility that a program concerning the problems of the
black men in Am~rica could
be built around Powell's
speech, Murphy said.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
PARTICIPATE? CALL 359-7403

IL

•
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Opposition Lack May Kill Issues
Referendum 19 and Senate
Joint Resolution 17, both unopposed for passage on the November ballot, may fail for just this
reason , says Ken Kennedy , director of planning and developµ'lent
and head of the faculty committee for the initiatives.
Kennedy said because no o~e
opposes the proposals they may
have a hard time getting votes.
They could be lost in the shuffle
since the ballot before the voters
is extremely large and complicated, Kennedy said.
"Voters may get scared and
develop a NO button complex,"
said Kennedy. "The real problem
is that the people niay not use
discrimination."
No group has come out aga inst
either issue in t he voter's pam-

Othe r Schools
Campaigning
Student campaigns for Referendum 19 and Senate Joint Resolution 17 is being conducted by
the five state colleges and universities.
Much like the campaign here
at Eastern , other state schools
are ringing doorbells , mailing
masses of postcards to parents
of students urging them to vote
favorably on the proposals, a nd
circulating literature at football
games a nd county fairs.
The University of Washington
will doorbell in Seattle for the
initiatives. Their campaign committee has also dispersed information on the proposals at football games and at western Washington county fairs.
Washing~ .,n State University,
along with Eastern, 't'ill doorbell in the Spokane· area thi s
week. Also they are helping to
finance an ad to appear in the
Spokane papers s upporting Ref.
19 and SJR 17.

phlet and most of the top candidates and organizations in the
stale have endorsed both proposals. Yet people do not seem
to understand the importance of
them , Kennedy said .
" Referendum 19 is not thinking
of nice things to do but is meeting the needs of the present.
The state had these needs two
years ago when we convinced
the legislature to place them
on the ballot,'~said Kennedy.
As for SJR 17, he said, "many
people seem - to feel the legislature will lose control of st:...te expenditures if it is passed. By
itself SJR 17 could do just that,
but it also ties in with controls
2% of the State Legislature by
enabling the State
Building
Authority to act only when approval is given by the legislature," he said.
State authorities hav e said that
should the two initiates fail it
would be like ly to force a sales
tax increa se, because the Legislature would then be left with no
a l~ernative but to pa y for ca pital
improvements out of current income .

BARBER LOUNGE
Spokane's Men's Hairstyling
Center
FOR , APPOINTMENT CAU
RI 7-2900

Rivenide at St.e v•n•

Your Official

E.W.S.C.
CLASS RIN.G

M-N-M
DELIVERY
SERVICE
from

Musical Duo Plays Tonight
Robert Ashby, violoncellist. and
Travis Rivers, pianist, will present a concert tonight, at 8: 15,
in Showalter Auditorium.
Featured will be several pieces
written by the contemporary
French composer, Paul Bazelaire,
and based on French folk tunes.
Ashby and Rivers will also play
a sonata by Beethoven and a
selection reflecting moods of
Spanish life my Manuel de Falla.
Ashby has recently been named

principal cellist of the Spokane
Symphony Orchestra . Ashby _has
degrees from Texas Technolo~1cal
College ;rnd the University of Illinois, where he was a part-time
faculty member. He played a nd
soloed with the Symphony Orr hestra at the University of Illinois. He was also a soloist with
the St. Louis Symphony.
Both Ashby and Rivers are
members of the Festival Arts
Trio and music faculty at Easte rn .

DANCE
To LIVE

Country and Western Music
By COUNT-RY DRIFTERS

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

PASTIME TAVERN
Cheney, Wash.
NO MINORS PLEASE - WOMEN WRCOME

CREATED BY JOHN ROBERTS

6 p.m. to 1 a.m.
CALL

MAIN STREET
I

235 -4403

BARBER SHOP

t
EXCELLENT HAIRCUTS
: Adults $1.75 Children $1.25
:
. 320 MAIN, CHENEY

SMITH JEWELERS
408 First Street
Cheney, Washington 99004

I

THE CRESCENT
GIFT REGISTRY
Brides-to-be are invited to
I i st their perferences in
china, silver, etc. in The
Crescent Gift Registry. This
information provides an invaluaple guide to fam ily and
friends as they shop for
wedding gifts.
R e g i s t e r Downtown or
Northtown .
G IFT REGISTRY, Downtown,
Four1h Floo~
Northtown, Lower Level

Ie
Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!
Mistakes vanish. Even fingerprints
disappear from the special surface. ; . . ~'··.··
An ordinary penci I eraser lets you · , .."! · ~
erase without a trace. Are you going to ·

,.,~·o.:~ =
. . {,}'

Get

. «,:.;.; ·, 41 ... , ....

-= ·.~·,,:;:;:{:.·

A:t ••;;:{l}::;bf:\}':

r':I:~:<;Cfz;;: ;~

Eat~~:~~~~~~~:~:~~~~,~=:

Onion Skin. 100-sheet packets and ·# .~,,~
. .i
500-sheet ream boxes. At Stationery ..
Stores and Departments. .=,< iif/i:iitfi?}hi'W}:;)$':::!{}f\\t',,

,l1f(Yf.JJ,ITJJIKft~lftli.'

'rHm
CR.lCSCEN9T

!OfHlllll4tM ' ()/flJftiltw,,
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Only Eafon makes Corrasable. ®

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRl?ER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfi eld, Massachusetts 01 201
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Eastern finally got back on the winning track last
Saturday, defeating Whitworth 28-2. No big surprise?
01-f ! The Pirates scored-which isn't usual.
Coach Brent Wooten said that Eastern had to get the
ball to All-American end Dave Svendsen if they were going to win. Somebody must have told Tommy Thompson
who didn't do too bad a job. The Savages weren't particularly impressive much of the time, but that isn't the
point. They capitalized on the big plays, the important
ones that they haven't been able to move on much of the
time during the past three weeks.

Western Next

I

. . \:
GYMNAST MACE BRADY practices on the rings In preparation for the upcoming season. Randy Car•
ruthers 11 shown working on the side bar in the bac~cground. The Savages look to continue contention
on the national level this year as most of last year's team i1 back.
'

lieve our chances for top national
standings again this year are excellent. We have most of our lettermen back and still have 1967
national vaulting champion Randy
It's really too bad that Western didn't beat Central. Carruthers."
Eastern was third in the natThis corner feels that the Western team isn't ready for the
"big league" yet. Eastern's young players have also ma- ional gymnastics tournament last
tured. This was displayed in the Whitworth game when year and boasted a 7-1 dual meet
record for the season. lts sole
the Savages managed TDs instead of having to settle for loss was by a narrow margin to
the lesser field goals because they couldn't move when the muc.h larger University of
the chips were down.
Washington.
Western finally proved their ability to move the ball
The Savage gymnasts won the
against tougher opponents, but that doesn't count unless Inland Empire Invitational last
year with a total of 166.45 points
you score. Western hasn't, and hopefully they won't.
over Central and Washington
In the first contest between the two teams, Western was State. Carruthers was first in floor
able to throw the ball readily, but they could find such a exercise, parallel bars and the
feat somewhat harder to achieve the second time around. high bar as well as being the all
Jim Northcott has moved to the safety position from the around champion.
Walt Prue finished first in
quarterback slot they faced him in. An experienced safetrampoline competition .
ty, Northcott is one of the fastest men on Eastern's team
Returning lettermen Carruthers,

Wooten said Western is always tough on their home
field and refuses to look past the game as the Savages
need two straight conference victories to ensure them of
a tie for the Ev-Co championship with Central.

and could prove a vital asset in the remaining portion of
the season.

The game should also prove to be a good indicator
for the upcoming Central game. That one will be at
Woodward and follows a narrow two-point victory by the
Central club in the series between the two schools. It alw.ays helps to be at home.
Football is a matter of feet and ind,es. If Eastern can
get those feet and inches- the big ones that keep the
drive alive- the big ones when paydirt is close-then
Eastern will be tough to beat.

SPECIAL
MEN'S V-NECK NIGHTSHIRT
$1.87

CHENEY DEPT. STORE

'

Gymnastics Coach Predicts
Top National Standings

Eastern goes against Western, heralded as a "much improved ... young team ... talented ... etc." Their pubExcellent chance for top quality
licity releases point to the maturity of some of their less national standings is forecast fo'r
experienced players as a big factor in their narow loss to Eastern's gymnastics team.
Coach Jack Benson said, "I beCentral (7-3) and this may well be true.

11

.

Mace Brady, Jerry Draft and
freshman Russ Rituals will be
working the all around this year.
Eastern was second of six
teams in the · Pacific Northwest
Collegiate Gymnastics championships last year, finishing behind
the University of Washington.
Carruthers was third in the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics championships
all
around, second in the parallel
bars and fifth in the high bar.
Brady finished fourth in the long
horse and Jerry Kraft was fifth
in floor exercise in the national
competition.
The Savages are currently preparing for the 1968-69 season
which will begin Dec. 7 with an
intra-squad performance.

Basketball
Meeting Set
A preliminary meeting for
all women interested in competitive basketball bas been
_set for tomorrow at 3:45
p.n,. in room 205 of the
Fieldhouse.
The seas<>,i officially begins
Feb. 6 against Whitworth in
an away contest.
Three other conference
games, two with Gonzaga
and another with Whitworth
and a non-conference game
with WSU will precede the
Northwest College Women's
Extramural Association Tournament at the University of
Washington March 7-R.
The meet will include all
schools in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and
western Canada.

LEVI'S®

Sf&-

C

SPORTSWEAR

, Never Needs lmning I i

MOSMAN'S

Downtown
Cheney

MODEL BARBER SHOP '
OPEN
TUESDAY THRU :SATURDAY

\',,

112 COLLEGE AVE.
Irving Brooks - Robert Pell

asman
·~nrtlr--~ast
DELUXE 2-BDRM. APARTMENTS
RECREATION ROOM WITH POOL TABLE, JUKE
BOX & SHUFFLEBOARD
INQUIRE AT APARTMENT 8
TALSMAN NORTH-EAST N 1122 OAKLAND

WE'RE PROUD

PLACE YOUR
ORDER FOR

THAT WE
CAN HELP
You'll get fast service for financial · assistance, when you need
1t most.

CHENEY BRANCH

SEATTLE FIRST
NATIONAt. BANK

KINNIKINICK
AT PRE-REGISTRATION

423 ) ST. STREET

4l
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letters to the Editor
'

..

I

vast improvement over those dark
anarchy-filled Republican days.
More prudent progressives. howEditor:
In regard~ to Bill Carter's letter ever. regard their beliefs as havpublished in the last issue of ing their beg~nnings ·with that inthe EastJrner, Carter stated that famous Senator McCarthy. One of
he spq~-e not as a .member of his most fantastically progressive
Theta phi Upsilon, nor as a sup- policies would undoubtedly have
porteq of Marci Honda. but as the to be his advocacy of the CaliHomecoming Committee Publicity fornia grape strike: Who do those
Chairman. I seriously doubt that farmers think they are. owning
. Carte~ has been able to make a their own farms ? Doesn't everydistinction between any of these body know that migrant workers
positions when making a decision run America? JusJ ask John Steinin any capacity. especially when bach (sic)
FUTUR~: Hut enough of the
he irresponsibly attacked Jerry
past.
Progressives think of the futAnderson. O.C.C. representative.
ure.
It would be disastrous to
in his letter.
Mr. Carter obviously supported fall into old fashioned conservthe position of A.V.P. Rick Allen. ative policies of the pay. The
his fraternity brother. when Theta U.S. must keep up with those
Chi Upsilon blatently usurped the outstandjng countries which have
rights of the 0.C.C. by nominat- progressed with liberalism. such
ing in the name of the largest as England and France. To fall
campus group. a girl who did not into backward policies such as
have the support of, nor the leg- those carried out by countries
itimate backing of the Off Cam- like Japan. Australia. and South
pus Commuters. This is not to Africa would truly be suicidal.
criticize Miss Honda, or Miss Tur: The U.S. must also stress efficner. two fine_ co-eds. of which iency to keep ahead of the Sovany sponsoring group could 'have iet Union. Senator Kennedy has
a good idea here. Take 100 per
been proud.
It is becoming apparent. most cent of all incomes above $50,000
apparent. that Carter and A. V:P . and give it to the poor to spend.
Rick Allen does not know the That's good 'ole justice at work.
difference between fraternity loy- Equality will keep those Russians
alties and official responsibilities. off our backs.
PRESENT: Last but not least
When the most active member.
the senior member. of council we offer you the present. And
falls under such biased abuse it what could be more pressing to
is time for the constituents of talk about than the election. Two
Anderson. and his fellow council of the three candidates running
member. to demand that the true have been ruled out by you two
reasons for such be investigated. disciples of democracy: George
I suggest that a definite conflict Wallace because he does not
of interestes exists in the office have a license to fly helicop_ters.
of the Activities Vice President. and Richard Nixon because he
and that such also existed in the wants to be the president I prooff ice of the Homecoming Com- gressives advocate altruism not
ambition). That leaves only that
mittee Publicity Chairman.
humble . humanitarian Hubert
Ken Adams
Humphrey. Poor Hubert doesn't
o.c.c .
seem to p~ck it with some progressives. After all. he only advocates a guaranteed income
Editor:
above _poverty for every American
In the October 23 issue of the and a stop to the Vietnam war.
Easterner there appeared a very IF I or was it without an if,.
biased editorial written by you. What could be more progressive?
Although the column is intitled Oh well. cheer up Hubert. Jimmy
"An Editors View". it is impor- still likes you: . . ,at least for
tant for persons against Nixon four years. Better luck next time
to have their say on an equal with Terry. though. He's still turnbasis. A student newspaper should ing down bottles of wine.
We hope you appreciated our
not be used as a sounding-board
gift. Jimmy and Terry . .We cerfor an editor's pet views.
You say specifically that Dem- tainly found that giving is more
ocrats are not to be trusted . . blessed than receiving. for a
Such a sweeping generalization change.
is hardly supported by your argu- Monte McVay
ment. In fact. all that you say , Dale LaBrosse
is composed of unsupported
generalizations. How can you say
that Dick Nixon is a truly honest
man? What proof other than your
spindly, emotion-filled statements Editor:
The students who appeared at
do you offer?
the
hearing on non-compulsory
If we are going to have a good,
ROTC
held by the Undergraduconsistant paper for Eastern. then
lets have some good, fair policies ate Affairs Council are to ·be
commended for their presentaconcerning editorials. We hope that
Statements were made both
tions.
in the future you will have
enough maturity to publish less. pro and con which showed both
of such spineless propaganda.. depth and clarity of thought.
The students made a fine imThank you for printing this letter.
Lee Spencer pression on me and many others
Gary Perrine at the hearing.
Sincerely.
R. Dean Gaudette, Chairman
Undergraduate Affairs Council
Editor :
'
Here you are Jimmy and Terry.
Since you both advocate giving,
we hope you practice what you·
Flu shots are now available
preach and let us give you this
at the infirmary for students,
analogy on progressives; past, prestaff and dependents, says
sent, and future .
Head Nurse Ann Caldwell . .
PAST: The past begins shortly
The cost is fifty cents for
after those backward Eisenhower
students and seventy-five
days. You know. that was before
cents for staff and dependents,
the Bay of Pigs, the Vietnam war.
and wiJJ- _"take only.,.. a few
student revolt. black revolt, midminutes." she said. The shot
dle class revolt. white backlash;
series involve two shots, one
hippies, yippies. The Great Socnow and one ~ear the end of
iety, inflation, the P ueblo incithe quarter, unless the redent. and of course Mrs. Johncipient bas had a flu shot
son's Keep America Beautiful prolast year.
grams, These various progressive
policies should of course show a

Demands Probe

What??
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For the first time since its conception,
the Rally Committee Keg Trophy has
more than two competitors. Moccasin
Club and Straight Arrow Athletic Club
tied for first place in ~ompetition at the
Whitworth football game Saturday with
Theta Chi Upsilon close behind.
Both- Straight Arrow and Moccasin
Club grabbed 9 .5 of twelve possible
points, while Theta Chi Upsilon received nine points. The Spurs brought up
the rear with 7.5, but should be con~
gratulated for taking the time to take
part.
Next competition is at the Central vs.
Eastern game on NovemQer 9. Streeter,
Pearce-thifd, Louise
Anderson
and
Lambda Chi Alpha begin competing at
this game.
*
*
*
Mad Eledions took their first great
leap backwards at Saturday's dance.
Although advertised as a 'Mad E-lections-SJR 17 ·Referendum 19" mixer,
most of the people present really didn't
care much about hearing campaign
speakers for Snoopy, Alfred E. Neuman and Pat Paulsen.
It's just as well ... two of the speaker~ didn't show up anyway.

*

*

*

Glenn · Yarbrough was a big hit
Thursday in Spokane, but many people
were disappointed at the seating arrangements. After paying nearly $3,000 for seats, campus organizations had
a right to be disturbed.
Many Eastern people with tickets
were asked to move because someone
at the door had purchased the same
seat number for more money.
Something somewhere iust didn't
work out the way it was supposed to,
but over 700 Easterners enioyed the
show anyway.
*
*
*
Eastern's next big-name concert is
now officially January 21, when the
First Edition appear in the fieldhouse:
The group is not exactly the most famous in the world (their only hit was
"Just Dropped in to See What Condition
My Condition Was In"), but. from reports from other campuses, they giv~
a great concert.
They've appeared on quite a few TV
shows · (most notably The Smothers
Brothers Show), and have received
some excellent ratings.

Cou\d11't 1c>e Just take ouerthe

1l-Kiclett5 office or~etltHl.g?ti

~'

Commendation

Jimmy And Jerry

FLU SHOTS
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Mad Elections take their next great
leap backwards next Monday. That's
when you vote for your presidential favorite- Neuman, Paulsen or Snoopy.

By RICK ALLEN

i
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,

Yes, but it wouldn't help. What
Eastern and other state colleges and
universities need if they are going to
conti nue to grow and improve is passage of Referendum 19 and Senate
Joint Resolution 17. Their fa ilure
would be a serious blo"Y to the
schools, not to mention generations·of
co llege students.
Join the Student Committee of 4,000 to pass Ref. 19-SJR 17.

PAID FOR BY LEGISLATIVE ACTION COMMITT EE, Sill STIMSON, CHAI RMAN.

.
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Bird Exhibit
Educational
For Hunters
Hunters and interested students
are invited by Eastern's Biology
·ctub to view the bird exhibit on
two-week exhibition in the lobby
of the Science Building.
Dr. J. E. Johns, assistant professor · of biology, said the Biology Club devised the exhibit
to fill in the hunter on birds
that are legal and illegal to
shoot.
Knowledge of bird hunting laws
protect both the hunter and the
birds, Dr. Johns said.
Six game birds - the crow, magpie, great horned owl, raven, English sparrow, · and starling - on
exhibit · in the display case are
under no legal protection and
may· be hunted anytime except
in game refuges or populated
areas.
Four game birds - the Canadian goose, mallard duck, pintail
duck, and pheasant - on exhibit
may be hunted in season with
a state license.
All other birds in the United
States including migratory species
are protected by state and federal laws with severe penalties
for their destruction. ·
The birds on exhibit ar..e the
property of Eastern's Biology department.
The magnificent eagle and the
great-horned owls are kept on
permanent display within the biology department throughout the
year.
I

NEED A HAIRCUT ON
MONDAY?
11

SPOKANE ARCHITECTS Musgrove and Manhall had this high-altitude aerial photograph taken to aid them in a study of parking problems
on· and near campus. Photo was taken at an altitude of 7,400 feet by Spokane photographer Charles Libby. Musgrove says the photograph and
a count of cars both showed students park near Showalter and in other residential areas. Outlined in black is property now owned by Eastern.

UNION 76

SEE DON

DON'S BARBER SHOP
321 1st

NOVEMBER 1st-~5th

9:00 to 6:00

CERTIFIED
CAR CAR 'E

Tires & Batteries

BRAKE SERVICE
MOTOR TUNE
WINTERIZING

Free Coke
Coffee
Doughnuts

DOUBLE AMOUNTS
S & H GREEN STAMPS

, PRIZES
.,,

STAMPS

Pat Smith .·Asst. Mgr.
John Rietmeier Service Mgr.

,..

Portable T.V.
10 Winners of 10 gal. gas
5 Winners of Lube, Oil, Filter

G~EEN

COME IN AND VISIT
RAY AND HIS CREW

Ken Davie
Roger Christensen
Rod Hill
Ken Blanchard

TICKETS FOR DRAWING with PURCHASE
DRAWING 6:00p.m. Nov. 5th

CONTINUING 24 HOUR SERVICE

E.W.S.C.
Students

